
Mimi-Matilda Petkova's Golden Wedding 

This picture was taken at my golden wedding on 19th January 2000. From right to left: my son-in-
law Veselin Penchev, my daughter Tatyana Pencheva, nee Petkova, hugging her son Stefan. In the
back row next to Tatyana is my son Georgi's first-born child, Ognyan. In front of him is my husband,
Tsvetan Petkov behind him is Valeri - the second son of my son. I am in the front row, next to me is
my daughter-in-law Ira, and behind us is Georgi. My husband was born on 3rd March 1927 in the
village of Dobrolevo, Vratsa region. My mother-in-law was a priest's daughter. Imagine a village in
which one mother-in-law has four daughters and only one son, and the daughter-in-law - a Jew. In
1950 that was quite something. 'She is Uvreika, uvreika?' ['Jewish woman' in the local dialect; in
proper Bulgarian it is 'evreika'] said the villagers. Only when my son was born and I named him
Georgi after my father-in-law, he crushed some grape, treated the people on the street and said,
'She might be a Jew, but she gave my name to her son?' When my mother-in-law was visiting, we
observed all Bulgarian holidays with no exception. When my mother was visiting, we observed all
Jewish holidays. There were a lot of national holidays at that time - we observed 9th September
1944, 7th November, 24th May, etc. But my children know that when the mother is a Jew, the
children are Jews too. So, with Tatyana or Stefan, the Jewish strain in our family will be over. Stefan
went to Sunday school at Shalom; Ognyan went to a Jewish youth camp in Szarvas in Hungary. At
home we observe Fruitas, Pesach, Sukkot and Yom Kippur. We all eat matzah with no exception.
My daughter Tatyana was born on 27th October 1951. She graduated from high school with a gold
medal [awarded to excellent students] and from the textile machinery course at the Machine
Electrical and Technical Institute. Then she specialized in industry design and now she is associate
professor at the New Bulgarian University, teaching 'fashion'. Tatyana married Veselin Penchev, an
engineer and forester. They have a son, Stephan, who will have his bar mitzvah this year. My son
Georgi was born on 27th September 1956. He graduated from the Russian high school and has a
university degree in nuclear power engineering. He is unemployed. He is married to Ira, who is
from Plovdiv. Ira was born on 24th October 1956. She is a historian and works in the Bulgarian
State Archive. Their son is the first-born heir of the family - Ognyan Georgiev. He graduated from
the French high school and has a university diploma in Economics of Military Industry. At the
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moment he works with the Europe TV station as an editor and news reporter. My son's second son,
Valeri Georgiev, is six years younger and was born on 11th November 1986. Now he is a student in
the 10th grade of the French high school. His character resembles mine; he is very disobedient and
wild.
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